Francotyp Postalia indicia with the “flying letter” symbol with the words “Canada Post” and “Postes Canada” above value.

FV: 00.00
Value: OV to $99.99
Value Box 31x25mm
Setting: 8mm (with count number between)
Double Circle Townmark.
Meters: FP 4001000+

FV: 0.00
Value: OV to $9.99
Value Box 27x27mm
Setting: 10 mm (without counter number between)
Single Circle Townmark.
Meters: FP 4050000+
Francotyp Postalia modified the indicia to show the “flying letter” symbol at the top of the value box with “Mail” and “Postes”. The letters “FP” appear with the meter number.

FV: 00.00
Value: OV to $99.99
Value Box 27x25mm
Double Circle Townmark.
Setting: 8 mm (with count number between)
Meters: FP 4050000+

FV: 0.00
Value: OV to $99.99
Value Box 29x27mm
Double Circle and Single Circle Townmarks.
Setting: 10 mm.
Meters: FP 4001000+
3.3.1 Francotyp Postalia Square

Francotyp Postalia modified the indicia to show the "flying letter" symbol at the top of the value box with "Canada Post" and "Postes Canada". With this variation, the letters "FP" do not appear with the meter number.

Example without town name in townmark.

FV: W0.00
Value: OV to $99.99
Value Box 27x27mm
Single Circle Townmark.
Meters: 4100001+
FP's M-Series mailing systems give you the edge you need with easy-to-use controls and the power of German engineering. Made for the busy mailroom, the M-5000 quietly runs at speeds up to 200 pieces per minute. Because it handles the biggest jobs, the M-5000 is outfitted with a heavy-duty inking system that efficiently delivers ink with an electronic pump. And, it features a unique internal tape dispenser that allows you to print from 1 to 180 mailing labels with push button ease.

Flexible enough for any mailroom, the M-5000 integrates easily with other FP products depending on your specific needs. You can connect an optional printer for a complete report of departmental counting information. An optional interfaced electronic scale will set the right postage rate every time. You may choose to include one of two conveyors with your system, depending on the size you require. The CS-1 conveyor/stacker is 20 inches long for standard jobs and the CS-2 is 30 inches long for higher volumes of mail.

Your M-5000 comes with the M-Series postage meter which features all of the high-volume features you require. You get it all, including information on up to 99 accounts with departmental accounting, automatic daily date setting and the convenience of TELESET posting.

The M-5000 delivers all of the speed, features and efficiency your mailroom requires. Ask your Francotyp-Postalia dealer for a demonstration today.

**Dimensions**

44" W x 19" D x 12" H
IJ-50
THE QUIET PERFORMER THAT’S COMPACT & EASY TO USE

The Neopost IJ-50 is an advanced, automatic mail processing system that’s suitable for casual users too. It combines all the power of a high volume mailing machine with the quiet and simple operation of an office mailer. Compact and easy to use, the advanced features of the IJ-50 deliver the next level of mailing performance for flourishing businesses, offering packet and parcel versatility with real speed for the monthly invoice run or marketing activities.

The IJ-50’s advanced inkjet technology produces a crisp, clear impression and a clean, positive message about your business. Choose from a selection of customised marketing slogans.

MAKE LIGHT WORK OF LONG RUNS

The optional Neopost AutoFeed complements the high speed capabilities of the IJ-50, so you can process up to 95 letters a minute — and finish the monthly invoice run or advertising mailshots in half the time!

PROFESSIONAL IMAGE

The IJ-50 is 100% inkjet and 100% digital, which gives you superbly crisp, clean impressions. A choice of ten customised slogans can be loaded from memory cards and you can add your company name, greetings, marketing slogans — even logos and photographs.

DIFFERENTIAL WEIGHING SAVES TIME

The IJ-50’s checks the weight of envelopes up to 2 kg with its integrated, electronic weigh platform and then automatically applies the correct postage.

EASY TO USE, WHATEVER THE JOB

Whether for a handful of envelopes or a big mailing run, the IJ-50’s easy to read display and one-touch controls make operating easy. Long-lasting ink cartridges reduce cost-per-impression and can be replaced in seconds. And new postal rates can easily be uploaded from digital memory cards when required.
Square value frame contains the value and the meter number with the Neopost ‘N’.

FV: W0,00°
Value: OV to $99.99°
Value Box 19x16mm
“Mail>>Poste” above value, “Canada” below value..
Meters:N 370000+

An unusual Meter Number “TE ST 00000000”
3 Digital Uniformity

Pitney Bowes, Neopost and Francotyp Postalia show identical codes by early 2007. Meter number shows following information for the three covers below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PO Assigned</th>
<th>Model #</th>
<th>Meter #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pitney Bowes</td>
<td>PB031</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>7701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neopost</td>
<td>NE014</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>0009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francotyp Postalia</td>
<td>FP041</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>3341</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

100 Westmount Road
Guelph, Ontario  N1H 5H8

THE LUNG ASSOCIATION™
573 King Street East, Suite 201
Toronto, ON M5A 4L3
please return if undelivered in 5 days

Receipt Enclosed
Nixdorf introduced meters in 1990 that were originally used only in retail postal contract stores. Now these are standard in all Canada Post Offices as well as the retail stores. The meters print the indicia on a label with a laser printer. Canada Post began to provide security labels with silver borders in September 1996 to prevent use of office supply labels.

Some meters produced a "Specimen" each time the meter was turned on.

Current Standard Post Office and Contract Station Usage.
Nous vous offrons maintenant tout un éventail de produits et services*

SERVICES D'AFFRANCHISSEMENT ET D'EXPÉDITION POUR LETTRES ET COLIS
- Poste ordinaire • XPressPost™ • Messageries prioritaires
- Timbres • Aéogrammes et enveloppes préaffranchies
- Assurance (Indemnité) • Preuve de livraison
- Envoi CR (Contre remboursement) • Service Signature™
- Recommandé™ • Sécurité recommandé™

SERVICES DE COMMUTÉTÉ
- Cases postales • Réexpédition du courrier
- Retenue temporaire du courrier • Réglage de machines à affranchir • Mandats-poste
- Chèques de voyage American Express®
- Service de télécopie

ET POUR LES PHILATÉLISTES
- Timbres de collection • Collections de timbres
- Pièces de monnaie neufs du Canada • Cadeaux

Consultez une de nos préposées; ils sont tous qualifiés pour vous aider à choisir les produits et services qui conviennent le mieux à vos besoins.

* Aux comptes participants, la disponibilité peut varier d'un comptoir à l'autre.

3.5 Nixdorf Post Office
Specimen from Gallery Card Shop (#8 on map).

Specimen from Big V Drugs (#14 on map).

Canada Post Brochure, April 1994
Nixdorf Postal units placed in retail stores in the Brantford/Paris area.
French/English outside, with map and store coupons inside.

Look for the Full Postal Service outlet in Your Neighbourhood! Cherchez le comptoir offrant les services postaux complets dans votre quartier!
3.5 Nixdorf Post Office

Recent Usage for Registered Mail

Alan Whatley
81 Eric St.
St Thomas, Ont.
NSR 2M9
Canada

International Correspondence School
925 Oak St.
Scranton, PA
18515 USA

A-R

Second Design without Security Paper—Used for Security Registered Mail

NAME: LAURA MCNEIL
STREET & NO: EMBASSY OF JAMAICA, KOROBY VAK 7
CITY: MOSCOW
STATE/COUNTRY: RUSSIAN FEDERATION
POSTAL CODE: 117049

ICS® INTERNATIONAL
PO BOX 1900
SCRANTON PA 18501-1900
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

VIA AIR MAIL

Second Design with Security Paper—Used for Registered Mail
3.5 Nixdorf Post Office

Recent Usage for Registered and Express Mail

NAME Andrea S. Matthew
STREET & NO. 101 Kingknoll Drive
CITY Brampton
STATE/COUNTRY Ontario / Canada
POSTAL CODE L6Y 3E7

ICS® INTERNATIONAL
PO BOX 1900
SCRANTON PA 18501-1900
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Third Design with Security Paper—Used for Registered Mail

MAIL POSTE
Canada Post Corporation / Société canadienne des postes
Date 1986. 11. 26
Postal Code 3.00

Registered Recomandé
Air Mail Par avion
RT 196 638 734 CA

COLLEGE OF VETERINARIANS OF ONTARIO
2106 GORDON ST
GUELPH ON N1L 1G6
CANADA

Third Design with Security Paper—Used for Xpresspost Mail

Xpresspost
Signature on delivery?
Signature à la livraison?

Signature on delivery?
Signature à la livraison?

RE 011 360 027 CA

Sender warrants that this item does not contain dangerous goods.
L'expéditeur garantit que cet envoi ne contient pas de matières dangereuses.
Self-Service Postal Kiosk and Mail Center

People today expect services immediately, when and where they need them. Convenience and 24/7 availability are no longer special; they are taken for granted.

A Time-Saving Service Everyone Can Use and Appreciate

The Postal Kiosk is self-serve and self-contained. And best of all it requires no additional personnel. It:

- Extends and expands the deliverability of mail services to your constituent community.
- Takes pressure off your mail center, especially during peak mailing periods.
- Leads to increased employee flexibility through

3.6 Pitney Bowes Vending Kiosk Trial

Vending Trial
Canada Post placed six Pitney Bowes Kiosks for a trial between 30 September 2008 and 9 January 2009. Few collectors knew about this trial before it ended. Best usage was seen at non-post office locations. There has been no indication that Canada Post will use the kiosk in the future.

1. Reimer Tower, Burlington, ON
2. University of Western Ontario, London, ON
3. Royal Bank of Canada, Mississauga, ON
4. Canada Post, Ancaster, ON
5. Canada Post, London, ON
6. International News, Mississauga, ON

FV: 0.00
Value: OV to $9.99
Printed on peelable label with preprinted orange fluorescent tagging bar to right.

Pitney Bowes Web Brochure for the Kiosk.
The kiosk is widely used in the US and Europe in corporate and university campuses.